HXT5 expression is under control of STRE and HAP elements in the HXT5 promoter.
Hexose transporter (Hxt) proteins transport glucose across the plasma membrane in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Recently, we have shown that expression of HXT5 is regulated by the growth rate of the cells. Because gene expression is regulated by binding of specific transcription factors to regulatory elements in the promoters of genes, the presence of putative regulatory elements in the promoter of HXT5 was determined by computer-assisted analysis. This revealed the presence of two putative stress-responsive elements (STREs), one putative post-diauxic shift (PDS) element and two putative Hap2/3/4/5p (HAP) complex binding elements. The involvement of these elements was studied by using mutations in a HXT5 promoter-LacZ fusion construct. Growth during various conditions that result in low growth rates of yeast cells revealed that the STRE most proximal to the translation initiation site seemed to be involved in particular in regulation of HXT5 expression during growth at decreased growth rates. In addition, the HAP elements seemed to be required during growth on non-fermentable carbon sources. The PDS element and, to a lesser extent, the other STRE showed particular involvement in regulation of HXT5 expression during growth on ethanol. Finally, it was shown that the PKA pathway, which is known to be involved in expression of STRE-regulated genes, was also involved in regulation of HXT5 expression. A possible mechanism by which expression of HXT5 could be regulated by the transcriptional regulatory elements in the promoter is discussed.